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the film tells a story about a group of rakshaks who have taken their decisions in order to give a new twist to the
concept of rakshaka. rowdy rakshak is a story about rakshaks who will give a life changing decision to the society and
how they will be treated by the society. it is about those rakshaks who would not compromise with the society, those
who would never say no and those who would never feel shy. rakshak is a tamil revenge film that tells a story about the
rakshaks who are ready to give a life changing decision to the society and how they will be treated by the society. the
film is directed by k. v. anand and produced by lyca productions. baba has given more importance to getting the
human race to rise above the status of animals, by attaining divine consciousness in form of rakshasa or rakshak.
rakshak, being form of the name of our baba, we are all rakshas. the name rakshak implies that one who is our
protector. the word rakshak also means protection and it is apt to use this name when we are all rakshas. rakshak is
the one who protects us, protects our way of life, protects our food, protects our homes, protects our children and
protects the life of any living entity. the one who protects us is rakshak and there is no need to address our baba as
rakshak when we all are rakshas. baba is our protectors, our rakshasas and thus we should use this name when we
address our baba. rakshak is our life and death and the name of our baba. it is not only the one who protects us from
the external enemies like enemies, criminals, accidents, sickness, diseases, and so on. it is also the one who protects
us from the internal enemies like hatred, jealousy, anger, greed, revenge, pride, lust, etc. on this day, we all have to
become raghu (the name of the one who killed ravan) and kill this ravan within us.
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